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42 If Aced help in preparing my annual Federal income lax returns.
will IRS help me?

AnswerYes. IRS has offices throughout the U S where em-
ployees are available to answer your questions For your co.
venience. y.ou may wish to call the. Tax Infortn.ilkin number li..ted an
your locai telephon direalo44
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Part 1Sponsors
. Questions and Answe

General information .

I As a sponsor. I have taken an mire/rued retueee him env none. nod r
am tinnishing the refugee with rood. mon% r husinip. andrirersi..n
services. May I claim the refugee as a dependent on my income tax
return? ,
Answer - -It the refugee (1) lived as a member of yoar household for
the entire calendar year. (2) had gross income for that year et loos
than $IM, (3) did not Idea Joint return with his or her spouse
(unless neither is reeuired to file a return except to get a refund Cl
tax withheld), and (4) you fUrnished over one -half of the refugees's
total support for the calendar year. you may claim the refugee as a
dependent on your Federal income tax return No deeendemy
deduction will be allowed unlenall tour tests are Hitt. For example,
if the refugee lived as a member of your household for only 7
months of the calendoyear. nodependence deduction is allywed
even though the other three tests are met

2 What it the refueee Is mimed to me by Mal t islifil T

AnswerIf the refugee is your father-in-law. mother-in-law. son-in-

law. daughter-in-law, brother-in-law, or sister -in -law. the refugee

need not be a member of your household to be claimedeas a

dependent, providing the other tests listed n the answer to

question'', above are met. e

3 For Federal Income tax purposes what is the status of a refugee?

AnswerRefugees who are formally admitted as parolees to the

U.S. under the Immigration and Naturalization Att. are considered

resident aliens for Federal income tax purposes.

4 What does that mean?
AnswerFor Federal income tax purposes. a resident alien is. in

general, subject to tax in the same manner asa United States

citizen. Thus, a resident alien is taxed op income derived from all

sources, including sources outside the United States, in the same

manner as a United States citizen However, speciat rules apply

where an alien changes status on the course of a lax year "these

r Wes affect the use of dependency deductions, use of the optional

tax tables. an the filing of joint returns Additional information on

this subject can be obtained by calling the Tax Information number

listed in your telephone directory
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5 Are there any restrictions on employing a member of a refugee
family in my place of business?

Answer No . However. as an employer you should insure that the
refugee obtains a social security number, which also serves as the
refugee's taxpayer identification ntimber. Applications for social
security numbers (Form SS-5)can be obtained at any Social

. Security Administration office. Post Office, or Internal Revenue
Service office. As with any other employee, you should als6 see
that the refugee completes the Employee's Withholding Allowance
Certificate (Form W-4). You should also have the refugee complete
Form 1078, Certificate of Alien Claiming Residence in the United
States.

6 My church has agreed to sponsor a refugee family and has formed
a committee to provide the family with housing, food, clothing and
any medical needs. Are the church members entitled teeny deduc-
tions for contributions to the church committee for support of these
refugees?

AnswerSince your church is the sponsor of the family. the fair
markelivalue of any contributions to the church committee for
supporl of the family are donations to your church in carrying oul
its charitable activities and are deductible as part of the church
member's itemized deductions.

7 Through a charitable resettlement agency, I have taken a refugee
family into my home for a temporary period. I provide living
quarters in my home for the family, and provide the family with
food, clothing, and other incidentals for which I receive no reim-
bursement. Am I entitled Co any charitable r;ontribution deduction
for these expens*?
Answer Yes, if you itemize your deductions. Under the resehle-
ment agency's agreement with the United States Government the
resettlement agency has assumed responsibil:ty for the resettle
ment and care of the refugees. Yourout-of-pocket expenses are
contributions for the use of the resettlement agency in support of
its charitable activities. However, under this arrangement the
refugee family members would not be considered your
dependents.

8 If I pay the medical expenses loran unrelated refugee, may I claim
a medical expense deduction on my income tax return?

AnswerOnly it the refugee qualifies as a dependent under tests
(1) and (4) set out in the answer to question 1 above and you *

itemize your deductions.
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9 Are contributions to refugees taxable to them?

AnswerIt such contributions are in the nature of gifts, they are
not taxable However, on substantial grfts, the donor may be
subject to a gift tax

10 Underi,lhe auspices of a national charity, I have agreed to maintain
a refugee high school student in my home. Am I entitled to any
deductions for the expense of maintaining this student?

Answer Assuming the student is neither your relative nor your
dependent, and there is a written agreement between you and the
charitable organization, and you receive no reimbursement toward
the expense of maintaining the student, you may deduct. as an
itemized deduction, a charitable contribution of up to S50 a month
for each month (15 or more days) the student is a full time student
in the twelfth or lower grades. .

11 I have volunteered to work with refugees. Where can I get help in
answering their tax questions?

An4we'rHelp in answering lax questions can be obtained holt) the
Internal Revenue Service by cpling the Tax Information number
listed in your teletphone directory.

12 is a food processing corporation that donates a truckload of
Canned food to a United States government-sponsored refugee
'settlement center entitled to a deduction for a charitable contri-
bution? 4

AnswerAYes, but only with respect to costs and expenses attnbut-
. able to the contributed property that are incurred in prior taxable
years and that are properly reflected in opening inventory for the
year of contribution. These costs and expenses must be removed
from opening inventory and may not be considered part of cost of
goods sold for purposes of determining gross income for the year
of contribution.

f- 4



Part 2--Refugee
Questioos and Answers"

General Information
1 What is my tax status as a refugee?

If you have been formally admitted as a parolee to the U.S. under the
Immigration and Naturalization Act you are considered a resident
alien for Federal income tax purposes.

2 As a refugee, how do I knoti whether I have been formally admitted
as a paroledto the U.S.?

AnswerCheck your 1-94. Arrival and beparture Card. which yuu.
were given when you entered the U S The card o IIn.. sot" whether
you have been formally admitted into the U S as a parolee (The
1-94 should be attached to your passport )

3 My formal admission as a refugee has not yet been apprOved by the
Immigration and Naturalization Service. White I am waiting for
formal approval, what is my tax status? .

Answer Genemlly. until you are formally admitted into the U S as
Fiarolee under the Immigration and Naturalization Act yuu

considered a nonresident alien for Federal income ltix puii,uat

4 What is a nonresident alien?

AnswerIn general. a nonresident alien is someone %%husk. stay ill
the U S OS limited by the Immigration and Naturalizahori SC. Vox
However. tinder certain circums:ances, an alien whom. slay is
limited by INS may be treated as a resident alien For more
information please contact the internal Revenue Service by calluiy
the Tax Information number hsted in your telophoite directory

5 For Federal income lax purposes are nonresidents treated any
differently than resident aliens?

AnswerYes On certain income the rate of tax for noniesi.Setit
aliens is different than the rate,of tax for residents Also.
nonresident aliens are generally only subject to tax on the r U
source income white resident 'aliens are Subject to MA on Weir
worldwide income

For more specific 'Mori-who' on the tax status of non wsidurot
aliens you should contact the Internal Revoriae Service by callitig
the Tax Information number listedln your telephone directory

Note ;The following questions and answers apply only to resident
aliens and certain nonresident aliens who are married to either a
U.S. citizen or resident alien and have agreed to be treated as U.S.
resident aliens and be subjectio lax on their worldwide income.
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6 What is a resident alien?

Answer A resident alien is one whe intends to establish residence
in me United States and. in general. is subject to tax in the same
manner as a United Stales citizen

7 What.taxes am I liable for?

AnswerThe principarFederal taxes for which you may be liable
are Federal income and social security taxes Additionally. you may
Indiable fora variety of slate and local taxes. which may include
income taxes. sales and u4e taxes. and property taxes

8 What are these taxes used for and now are they collected?

Answer-Federal income taxes provide operating funds for various
prog farms and service's furnished by the Federal Government The
principal way of collecting income lax on individuals is from i
withholding on wages Social security taxes are imposed un wages
and earnings item sell-employment and are used to pay pension

""II
benefits upon your retirement They are also used !o pay death ark
disability benefits to the taxpayer. spouse.or dependent children
These taxes are withheld from wages in a rnanner,similar to the way,
income taxes are withheld .

9 Are wages the only income subject to Federal income and social
,. security taxes?

AnswerNo, a resident alien. like a citizen of the United States, is
taxed on income from all sources. including income from sources
outside the V S Howevekr..for 1981 social security taxes generally
apply to Orly the first $29.700 of sages or earnings Iron) self-
employment .

10 How does withholding of Fellerai income and social security taxes
work? .

AnswerFirst. you will need a social security number. which also
serves as your taxpayer identification:number. The Social Security
Administration 'uses this number throughout your working life to
keep a record of all your earnings on which you pay social security
taxes that count toward Old-age and survivors insurance. The
Internal Revenue Service uses this number as your taxpayer
identification number, and it must appear on every lax etorn.
statement, or othei document required to be filed with the Internal
Revenue Service Using your social security number, your
employer reports and pays to the Internal Revenue Service the
amounts of income and social security taxes Maar° required to be
withheld from your wages Your individual social security number
insures that you are given proper credit for the social security and
income taxes withheld from your wages
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1.1 Where do I get a socfalsecurity number?

Answer Applications for social security numbers (Form SS -5i call
be obtained at any Social Security Adininistratiun ollice. Pui.4
Office or Internal Revenue Service office Instructions for
completing the application are contained on the Form. and it
should be filed with the nearest Social Security office Alter
processing this form. which establishes your social security
account number. the Social Security Adnimistratiuti will mail yuu a

t . card indicating your social security account number.

12 Whail is this card used tor?

Ammer This card should be shown to your empluyer to enable
the employer to record your natne and i lumber iu, 1 as they appear
on the card The employer needs this infortiration to report to hie
Internal Revenue Service the atnouni of income and sucial security
taxes withheld from your wages Your employer will use this

4 number when reporting to the government any incurne ur social
security taxes withheld from your wages The use of your sot.ial

1 security number Insures that you receive proper credit for any
income and social security taxes withheld from your wages

13 In connection with employment, are there any other forms that
must be completed for Federal tax purposes?

Answer When you are first employed, you must complet, .tn
Employee's Withholding Allowance Certificate, (Form W-4) This
form will be furnished by your employer. You may also file Form
1078. Certificate of AliOn Claiming Residence in the United Statks
which can be obtained by calling the Tax !Mut rriatiun ntlinimt tested
In the telephone directory. ' 4

14 What are these forms used for?

Answer Since the Federal income tax system operates can a pay -
as- you -go basis. an employer must withhold income tax lion) each
employee's pay in each pay period The amount of lax to be
withheld is based on the number of withholding allowances
claimed by the employee The total number of withholding
allowances that may be claimed is based On allowances for
dependents, tax credits, itemized deductions, and atiniutly. The
Form W -4 is used to figure the number of withholding allowances
an employee may claim. and to claim these allowances lite Form
111-4 is also used by an individual who expects no tax liability for the
current year and who incurred no tax liability in this previous year to
claim exemption from withholding. The Form 1078 shows your
employer that you are a resident alien

15 What does the employer do with the money withheld for Federal
income and social security taxes? .

Answer- -The employer is required to turn these funds over to the
Federal Government Additionallyjne employer is required to send

r-,
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yotr shortly atier tile end Vi tht; year, cl Yracje and Ta e Sid tvincitt
(Form W 2) that provides a record of the wages you were paid, Oa.
amount of Federal income tax withhold. and the amount of r). 4,11

Security tax withheld

16 What do I do with The W-21 receive horn my employer?

Answer-- This form provides you with information you 111.4 (1 to
complete your income tax return You titt,t atlath a k otiy hi thy
W-2 to your tax return wnen it is hied

17 Under what circumstances amt required to tile a Ferieral inc once
tax return?

Answerin general you IOUSt file a return if
1) You are a single taxpayer under aye (5 and have (KOSS k 10i

the year of 63,300 or more If you are 1;5 or older, the requite:hi .1 r 1,,

54.300
2) You and your spouse are under 65, ale eligible to file a joint return,

and have Combined gross income for the year of S5 400 or more If
one of you is 65 or older, the requirement is 56 400 If hot!) art 6' or
older the requirement is S7,400

3) You a'e a married person and your spok.,e files a separatt hy!, rr

you are not eligible to fife loudly, and you have -gross incoin lilt tt
year of S1,000 or more

4) You received tips from which social Seur t tam~ *wrt, l'r. t 11
even if your gross income tor the yeai was than the
amounts

5) You were in business for yourself and had 110 (.attlings for the year
'from this self - employment of $400 or more

6) You received unearned income of $1 000 or more and can hi,
Claimed as a dependent on another person s tax return

71 YOUInCetved any advanGe payinentS of earned income cr.11 from
your employer. even though you are riot re(itareo to file a ltunt
under 1 6 above

8) You must also We a return to obtain a refund of any taxes witlin, it
even though you are (Sot iequired 10 file a return undo' 1-1 atio.e

18 What is a joint return and are there any advantages to tiling one-)

Answer A paint return include, all the income, exemptions. and
deductions of botli husband and wife. and may !es oil in a ivy",
total tax A pint return niay,P. tied every rt one of the spot6'(..,,n,tuj
no int.onw or de:100(ms

19 When and where must I file a Federal orcome lax return?

Answ The due clate for tiling your Federal income tax return is
normally April 15 of the year lo lowing the calendar year invon,ed

;le return is accordaric.e with the instructions hi the foil,'
pat raga
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20 What's the purpose of social security taxes?

Answer - taxes gu into a spec pal fund <IiiministeleJ
by the Social security Administration "These taxed are credited to
your account and Aill provide retironent benefits to you v.nri you
reach retirement air. or disability to:fields in the event you are
disabled and unable to work prior to readopt.] retirement ay(
Sot 1:ti St-bCtrrity al,o provides bevel its to your spouse and di 4. I+t1
ertt children after your death

21 Why does the government require withholding of taxes from
wages?

Answer 1 he Fetieral income tax system it: based on a pay a, you-
go plan Each pay period, an amount is .ivour_ led lion) your
paycheck so that at the end of year the icoi ne tax oritriIn
approximates the total amount f lax you owe 1 hus poi( I I
liability is paid I; y a number of relatively modest instal iiiteril rah .
Man by one large payment due at the end of the tax year

22 When I left my native country. I was able to salvage some per Arno:
possessions that I sold eller reaching the United States Will I be
taxed on this sale?

Answer 1 he Sale is taxable if the an How' you iecrvd v.t.
sold the items exceeded your co.31:J1 other basis in there

23 When I left my native country. I was forced to leave behind my
personal residence and some of my personal belongings. Atn I
entitled to any tax deduction for these losses?

Answer No

24 II Ifteposit money that I brought from my native country in a
savings account in a United Stales bank, will I be taxed on the
interest income from the account?

AnswerYes, interest income must be inn its part of
+to-yaw on your tax return

25 A widowed parent, under 65 years of age, and eldest child work and
support three other children of the family. How many exemptions
are the parent and eldest child entitled to and who should claim the
exemptions?

Answer -- Both the parent and the eldest child are entitled to Men
own Per tonal exemption on Weir separat,ly filed fetIllf IS Tilt' koli.
who provides over 50 percent of the support of the Hu
working children is entitled to ri pendency de:Jur-Awns hit
children However, if neither of the working family members
individually turnished over half the c.epondeots total supper t, but
each fur rushed over 10 percent Of such support. they mai loin with
the other ye+ ,zori or persons tot nv.toog hmtarode: of



support (and qualifying to claim the dependency exemption,
exuept fur tune slung over half the support). in agreeing on whit fi
u.se of the shall claim the exemptions by tiling Form 2120.
Multiple Support Agreement Under certain circuinstanc..s. one ut
the family may be entitled to lileaS head of household

26 What is a head of household. and are there are any advantages to
tiling as such?

Ansvve, -In general, in order to qualify as head of household. a
taxpayer must be either a United States citizen ur a resident alien
for the entire tax yeas. must be unmarried or legally separated
under a dec.ee of divorce or separate maintenance on the last day
Of the tax year or be married to someone who was a nonresiderit
alien at sometime during the year. <<id niust have furnished over
half the cost of maintaining a household for the entire year for at
least one relative Mel than a spouse Head of household lax ral.
generally fall between the higher tax rates for single taxpayLi $ and
the lower tax rates for married persons filmy paint returns

27 Is support money received from family members living outside the
United States taxable to refugees living in the United States?

AnS WO, -No

28 Is money sent lo relat ves still living outside the U.S.deduttible for
income tax purposes"

AlIS WO, - No

29 is money given lo another as a gif I taxable?

Answer -To the recipient, no Howevcr on substantial t.plis the
donor may be Subject to a gift tax

30 Can a working parent claim minor children as dependents? The
other parent, an alien, did not come to the United States.

AnswerYes, providing that the working parent furnishes over
one -halt of the support of the manor eltildi ell Additi:latly th.1144iti-
ing on the marital status the working parent may:11..0 Ile a h lible to
tile as head of household

31 f am single and go lo college. Must I file a lax refurn?

Answer You must file an income tax return if your gloss, muurne
S3 300 et own- It you are eligible to be claimed as a depArident of
another taxpayer and had wit dr:n.(1,111 011)0 of St.000 or more you
must file are income tax return

32 re educational expenses deductible?

Answer- Generally, educatio, mat expenses are not deductible
However, if the educational expenses are incurred to meet 1.1e

10
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express requirements of your eniployt.r or the rektturenierits of law
Or regulations, for keeping your salary. Stains. or einploymenl, and
it the requirements imposed serve a bona fide ousiness put pow or
sucn educational expenses maintain or unprce skills requiied ir
performing the duties of your present employment or other trade or
business, they are deductible

33 is there a tax on United States currency brought into the U.S front
a foreign country?

AnswerNo

Tax in!iSrmation on Operating a Small Business

34 it i decode to open a small business will I have any tax obligations?

Answer --Yes, every person engaged in a business activity h.,
afteCted by the Federal tax laws Your primary ohlivailont will be to
maintain adequate books and records for the business the records
mu,t sullicient enough to show the gross income from the
b, mess ..nd all expenses of the business You will use the recur Is
to compute Low much tax you must pay

35 What taxes will I have to pay?

Answr You will have to pay income tax on the net pi Oils twin
the business and you will also have to pay selfemployment (s0..1;11
security ) tax In addition, it you hire emplOyeeslo work for your
nki;iness you will be liable for the employer share of FICA
Wm; .loyee SOW' security} tax. and for Federal Unemployim. lit Tax
Also. dept riding on the type of business. you may have to pay
certain Fetieral excise taxes and possibly slate and local sales ai id
property taxes

36 I do plan to hire some employees for the business. Can you tell me
more about what I should do as an employer?

Answer I Hsi. you will need an Employer Ident.fica:ion Nun Met
(LINT To get the number, ask any IRS office or Social Security
office for an application, Form SS--; Send it Iv the IRS tiervic
Center for your state The address for the SeriCe Center may he
obtained by calling the lay Information Number listto your 10( al
telephone directory While you are waiting for your number, c-onlact
the IRS and tell them that you are planning to open a business and
hire employees 'Tile person that you talk with will as you a few
questions about the business and then will put together a special
package of information publiCations am) forrns to help you One of
the publications will be the Employer s Tax Guide {Circular E}

The Circular E will give you complete information concerning your
responsibilities as an employer In addition to having the with-
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holding tables to show you how much tax to withhold from eadt
employee's pay check. the Circular E will provide you with
instructions on how to prepare the diffetei it tax forms you will be
required to file The kit will also have a copy of Puulicatiun 3..t4, Tax
Guide for Small Business, which has complete information i on the
tax aspects of running a business

37 What are some of the tax forms I will have to file?

Answer --As an employer you will have to bile Form 941, which is
the quarterly form to report the withheld income aid the FICA
taxes Also. Form 940. which is the annual Federal Unemployment
Tax return Some of the forms that yOu will have to file as a self-
employed business person are Schedule 0 (Form 1040) wille..h is
used to report total income and claim all of the expenses of the;
business and Schedule. E, to compute your own self.-eniployineut
(social security) tax Yot;May also have to file Form 1040E8 to
estimate your income and sell-employment tax li,tbility and make
quarterly payments of tax to meet that hability

38 Instead of estimating my taxes and paying them quarterly, can't I
just withhold the Income and FICA tax every payday like I will for
my other employees?

Answer No Asa self-employed business person, your enceinte i$
the actual profit from the buSiriess, and even if you lake money out
01 the business you do net pay yourself wages The money you take
outlet the business is considered a "draw" against the profits

36 Once I get the publications and my Employer Identification
Number, where can Igo it I need more help in understanding my
responsibilities?

Answer-- Contact your IRS office Ai i employee will sit dt,wa Nall
you, at your cOnvenience. and explain your rspunsibildie, quid ili
necessary actions you will have to take

40 Is there any place I can go to learn about setting up my business'

Answer Yes Every MS office sponsors tree tax c lir ili s for siii,ill
busewss persons People who attend the (.1thit. die: Id lean 11,.w ti,
keep books arid r-k on IS Woo to recogr ate different tax benefits
they are entitled lo. how to withhold taxes I rum rripluyt.4 .,..ije.....
and how to prepare the different tax forms that tny are riu.iiiod to
file

41 How do I find out when a Small Business fax Clinic will be held in
my area?

Answer Call the IHS Tax Infermation number They will tell you
whon d CNA, 15 being held and send you the finis to rtgislt km it
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